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Contract NAS 9-15471, TIMES
Master Test Plan
Gentlemen:
In accordance with DRL Line Item 3, TM-122TA, of subject contract
two (2) copies of the Master Test Plan are forwarded herewith.
This Plan includes the detailed test sections for Design Support
Testing and Development Component Testing.
The Master Test Plan will be supplemented at a later date to in-
corporate the details of acceptance testing (reference Section 3.0).
This action will be taken in sufficient time to permit NASA review
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1.0 SCOPE
This Master Test Plan outlines the test program to be performed
by Hamilton Standard during the Urine Wat^r Recovery Subsystem




Completion of this test program will verify subsystem operation.
2.0 TEST SEQUENCE
2.1 Design Support Testing
Design support testing is being performed at the scale model level
to verify subsystem packaging configuration and to demonstrate
corrosion resistance suitability of applicable metals, non-metals,
metallurgical joining methods, and non-metallic joining methods
not previously qualified for pretreated urine service.
2.2 Development Component Testing
Development component testing is being performed at the full scale
level on items requiring development effort to verify satisfactory
operation prior to incorporation into the subsystem. The following
components will be tested during this phase:
Thermoelectric Regenerator (TER) &
Hollow Fiber Membrane Evaporator (EVAP)




The acceptance testing effort is broken down into two distinct
phases: verification testing and baseline testing.
2.3.1 Verification Testing
Verification testing is being performed on the completed water
recovery subsystem to verify subsystem functionality and tc
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2.3.2 Baseline Testing
A comprehensive baseline test is being performed on the completed
water recovery subsystem to establish exact operating chacteristics
in earth gravity conditions and to establish subsystem endurance,
quantify component maintenance requirements, and determine subsystem
suitability for inclusion in future flight systems.
3.0 TEST ENVIRONMENT
The test environment for all portions of this test will be room
ambient temperature and pressure except for the indicated portions
of the development component testing task that are preformed within
an oven to eliminate the need for non-reusable insulation on the
individual components.
4.0 TEST EQUIPMENT
All portions of this test program will be performed in the Hamilton
Standard Advanced Engineering Laboratory. Tests producing noxious
emissions will be conducted within a vented hood or other suitable
enclosure. Portable equipment compatible with the test units and
test requirements as defined by this master test plan will be
utilized.
5.0 DEFINITION OF TESTS
5.1 Design Support Testing
5.1.1 Svbsystem Packaqing Configuration
5.1.1.1 Ou rpose
The purpose of this test is to ensure that the selected relative
physical arrangement of the thermoelectric regenerator and the
hollow fiber membrane evaporator will allow satisfactory one
gravity, and by inference zero gravity, flow of the steam from
the EVAP to the TER.
5.1.1.2 Test Setup
This test is to be performed in a vented oven. The test setup is
schematically illustrated in Figure 1.
5.1.1.3 Test Procedure
a.	 Assemble the test setup as shown in Figure 1. Pay particular







Figure 1: Subsystem Packaging Configuration Test Setup
.;
O
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b.	 Preheat the vented oven to 130°F. Preheat 3000 wl of pre-
treated urine to 140°F and place in the 4000 ml beaker. Open
the vacuum valve. Energize the recycle pump and adjust the
pump voltage and the pump bypass valve to obtain a flowmeter
reading of 30 PPH.
C.	 Energize the thermoelectric regenerator (TER.) to 8 VDC taking
care to insure that the TER polarity is correct. The polarity
can be checked by monitoring T and T 3 . T must be higher
than T 3 ; if T 3 is higher than ^ 1 , reverse the TER polarity.
d. Close the vacuum valve. Manually control P ] ^o 2.5 - 4.0 psia
by opening the vacuum valve when P. rises tb 4.0 psia and
closing the vacuum valve when P 1 fAlls to 2.5 Asia. It may
be necessary to chill the flask to insure that the water
does not revaporize in the flask.
e. Allow the test to run until T stabilizes between 140°F and
150°F. When T stabilizes, cintinue to run the test for 30
minutes and viivally check for anomalies such as vapor lock, etc.
f. To terminate the test, follow the following procedure:
De-energize the TER, the recycle pump, and the oven. Remove
the pretreated urine beaker and replace with fresh water lines.
Re-energize tie recycle pump and flush until the water from
the hollow fiber membrane evaporator (EVAP) is clear. De-
energize the recycle pump.
5.1.1.4 Test Requirements
This test is being run to verify configuration of the recycle loop
and the condensate line, and to verify vacua^ purge duty cycle
requirements. Satisfactory operation of this test setup is obtained
when the pretreated urine temperature stabilizes at 140°F to 150°F
as measured at T 7
 , the cold plate temperature T•, stabilizes at a
minimum of 10°F Iower than T 1 , steam from the EfiP flows continuously
as water to the flask, and the pressure in the flask remains in the
2.5 - 4.0 psia range with the vacuum valve closed a minimum of 909
of the time at stabilized temperature.
5.1.1.5 Data Collection





Ti , T2 , T 3 , Tchamber	 5 minute intervals	 + 0.5°F
P l
	5 minute intervals and	 + 0.2 psia
at log: and high limits
Flowmeter	 5 minute intervals	 + 2 PPH
Vacuum Valve On-Off 	 Every operation	 ---
Condensate collected 	 Every 30 minutes after	 + 10%
stabilization
Anomolies	 As observed	 ---
5.1.2 Corrosion Testing
5.1.2.1 Purpose
The purpose of this test sequence is to demonstrate corrosion
resistance suitability of applicable metals, non-metallics,
metallurgical joint methods, and non-metallic joining methods not
previously qualified for pretreated urine service. The following
have been identified as requiring corrosion testing under this
test definition:
Titanium AMS 4901 Electron Ream Weld Joint
Titanium AMS 4901 Fusion Weld Joint
Stainless Steel A1S1 347 Nickel Braze Joint
Stainless Steel A1S1 347 Fusion Weld Joint
Polysulfone, annealed and non-annealed
Viton V747-75 o-ring material
T640 membrane potting compound
5.1.2.2 Test Setup
This test is to be performed in a vented hood and is schematically
illustrated in Figure 2.
5.1.2.3 Test Proeedur
a. Assemble the test setup as shown in Figure 2. Add 4000 ml
of pretreated urine to the beaker. Set the controller
to maintain the temperature of the pretreated urine at 150°F +
5°F. Start the stirrer at a medium rate of stirring.
b. Attach lockwire hock to each sample and immerse each sample
into the pretreated urine bath.
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c. Maintain the bath level by adding 1000 ml of pretreated
urine when the beaker lowers the 3000 ml level. Keep a
record of the quantity of pretreated urine added.
d. Examine the samples at 30 day intervals and record visual
observations.
e. Discontinue the testing after 90 days,
5.1.2.4 Test Requirements
This test is being performed to verify the a ceptability of each
of the materials represented by the samples for prolonged exposure
to 150°F urine pretreated with chromic acid. Compi?tion of this
test is achieved when each of the samples has been immersed for
90 days.
5.1.2.5 Data Collection












Makeup solution	 As required
	
+ 25 ml
5.2 Development Component Testing
5.2.1 Thermoelectric Regenerator (TER)/Hol
5.2.1.1 Purpose
The purpose of this test sequence is to evaluate the performance
of the TER/EVAP combination using hardware consisting of one full
size TER module (three modules are required for the subsystem)
coupled with a full size EVAP containing membrane surface areas
equivalent to 1/3 of the anticipated subsystem requirement.
5.2.1.2 Test Setup
This test is to be performed in a vented oven. The test setup













































































































































































































a. Assemble the test setup as shown in Figure 3. Fill the re-
cycle tank and waste storage tank with pretreated urine.
Keep the waste storage tank 1/2 full to full at all times.
Open the vent valve to remove all gas from the recycle tank.
With the vent valve open, energize the urine recycle pump
to approximately 18VDC and adjust the bypass valve to obtain.
a flowmeter reading of 100 + 5 PPH. When the gas has vente.3
from the loop, close the vent valve. Turn on the vented oven.
and set the temperature to 130 °F + 5 °F.
b. Closa the ambient air needle valve and open the condensate
vacuum valve and main vacuum valve. Set the pulse controller
to maintain evaporator vacuum at 4.5 psia. If, during any
phase of testing, the evaporator vacuum drops to 4.0 psia,
open the ambient air needle valve to raise the pressure to
4.5 psia and close the needle valve fully. Manually adjust
the condensate pressure by means of the condensate vacuum
valve to maintain the Ap between the evaporator vacuum
chamber and condensate line at 1 + 0.25 psi.
c. Energize the thermoelectric regenerator at 29 VDC and run
the system until the urine loop temperature exiting the
thermoelectric regenerator reaches 150°F + 2°F. 'Energize
the condensate recycle pump and.adjust the voltage level to
control the condensate recycle rate thereby controlling the
tlermoelectric regenerator urine exiting temperature to 1500:
.'OF.
d	 Continue to run the subsystem for thirty (30) days. The
following items require service:
Condensate flask: empty condensate flask daily. Record
volume of condensate and prepare and refrigerate a 100 ml
water sample.
Waste storage tank: maintain level at 1/2 full to fu'.1
with pretreated urine.
Recycle tank: when concentration as sensed by the
concentration sensor reaches 508 solids lave] dr?in
recycle tank and refill with pretreated urine.
e. Repeat steps a through d except in step c, set the thermo-
electric regenerator at 26.5 VDC and in step d run for 2 days.
f. Repeat step a except set thermoelectric regenerator at 31.5 volts.
g. Repeat steps a through d except in step b, set the evap-





h. Repeat step g except set the evaporator vacuum at 4 psia.
i. Repeat step g except set the evaporator vacuum at 5 psia.
J. Repeat step g except set the evaporator vacuum at 6 psia.
k. Repeat step g except uet the evaporator vacuum at 7 Asia.
1. Repeat steps a through d except in step a set the urine
loop flow to 75 ± 5 PPH and in step d run until equilibrium
is reached.




Repeat steps a through d except in step a set the oven
temperature to 110°F + 5°F, in step c control the TER
urine exit temperature to 130°F + 2°F, and in step d run
unt i l equilibrium is reached.
5.2.1.4 Test Requirements
This test is being run to evaluate the performance of the thermo-
electric regenerator/evaporator combination for design and off
design conditions. Satisfactory completion of this test sequence
is achieved when equilibrium data is obtained for all phases of
the test sequence.
5.2.1.5 Data Collection
Record the following data as a function of time for each test
sequence (refer to Figure 3):
Parameter	 Frequency	 Accuracy
T 1
 thru T8'Tchamber	 5 minute intervals	 + 0.5°F
AT 2-111T2-7	 5 minute intervals 	 + 0.5°F
P	 P2' 	 5 minute intervals and1'  3	











5 minute intervals + 1 PPH
5 minute intervals + 2 PPH
5 minute intervals + 2% solids
Daily ± 10 ml
Daily + 10 ml
5 minute intervals + 0.1 V
5 minute intervals + 0.05 A
As applicable + 10 ml
As applicable ---
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5.2.2 Urine Loop Recirculation Pump
5.2.2.1 Purpose
The purpose of this test sequence is to performance and endurance
test the urine loop recirculation pump prior to incorporation
into the subsystem. The pump is to be run continuously in pre-
treated urine at varying concentrations for a period of 90 days
with pump performance tests accomplished at 30-day intervals.
5.2.2.2 Test Setup
This test is to be performed in a vented hood. The test setups
are schematically illustrated in Figure 4 and 5.
5.2.2.3 Test Procedure
a. Leakage and performance check the pump using the setup shown
in Figure 4.
Leakage check: Lock the pump rotor and apply a source of
H 0 pressurized at 10 psig to the inlet. Collect the through-
put from the pump outlet in a graduated beaker for a period
of 1 minute and record the volume in ml/min. Performance
check: Plumb the pimp as shown. Energize the pump at 27VCD
and adjust the metering valve to obtain a pump Ap of 15 psi
as indicated at P1 . Record the flowmeter reading in PPH and
pump current draw in amperes.
b. Assemble the test setup as shown in Figure 5. Add 4000 ml
of pretreated urinz to the beaker. Set the controller to
maintain the temperature of the pretreated urine at 150°F +
5°F. Start the stirrer at a medium rate of stirring.
c. Energize the urine loop recirculation pump using a 27 VDC @
2A power supply. Adjust the bypass valve as required to
obtain a flowmeter reading of 508 + 58 and maintain this
setting throughout the test.
d. Maintain the bath level by adding 1000 ml of pretreated
urine when the beaker lowers to the 3000 ml level. Keep a
record of the quantity of pretreated urine added.
e. At 15 day intervals calculate the theoretical solids content
of the beaker and withdraw a 100 ml sample. Evaporate the
H 2O from the sample and measure and record the actual solids
content. When 508 solids is reached, replace the solution
with fresh pretreated urine and store the 508 solution in
a refrigerator.
f. Leakage and performance check the pump per paragraph a. after
45, 60, and 90 days of endurance testing.
11
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	 Terminate the test after 90 days. De-energize the recircula-
tion puma, the instrumentation and controller. Remove the
pretreat(AJ urine beaker and replace it with fresh water lines.
Re-energise the recirculation pump and flush until the water
from the pump is clear. De-energize the recirculation pump.
5.2.2.4 Test Requirements
This test is being performed to verify the durability of the
selected Micropump P/N 12A-31-316-80647 for use in the TIMES sub-
system. The pump is being run in pretreated urine at 150°F for a
period of 90 days at which time the pump is to be leakage and
performance testad, and subjected to disassembly and visual
inspection to determine the 90 day degredation.
5.2.2.5 Data Collection




 pressure + 0.1 psi
H2O throughput 0,	 45,	 60,	 90 days + 10 ml
F
Throughput time ± 2 sec
j Performance Test
k
I Parameter Frequency Accuracy
Pump voltage	 ) + 0.t) VDC
Pump amperage	 } 0,	 45,	 60,	 90 days + 0.05 A




Pump voltage Continuous + 0.5 VDC3 Bath temperature Continuous + 2°F
Pretreated urine add- As required + 10 ml
ition
Pump cumulative time Daily ---
Flowmeter reading Continuous + 58
5.2.3 Controller
5.2.3.1 Purpose
The purpose of this test sequence is to verify the operational
performance of the controller prior to incorporation into the




the various subsystem inputs and tested for proper output signal
sequences and levels.
5.2.3.2 Test Setup
This test is to be performed in the SSD Electronics Laboratory.
The test setup is schematically illustrated in Figure 6. Block
diagram drawing SVSK96638 (appendix) describes the specifics of the
controller inputs, outputs, etc.
5.2.3.3 Test Procedure
The exact test procedure will be specified upon completion of the
controller design.
5.2.3.4 Test Recuirements
This test is being performed to verify t`e operational performance
of the controller prior to incorporation into the subsystem. Sim-
ulated input signals corresponding to the conditioned signal from
each of the input parameters are input over their operating ranges
and the controller response as delivered by the cutput driver
circuits for pump, valve, etc. control is monitored and compared
to the required response. Further, the terminal/keyboard input
capability and the monitor display capability is monitored and
compared to the requirements. Successful completion of this
test is accomplished when the actual controller responses for
each of the simulated inputs corresponds to the required response.
5.2.3.5 Data Collection
Record the following data:
Actual Controller
Parameter	 Required Controller Response 	 Response




The purpose of this test sequence is to verify the operational
performance of the concentration sensor and provide a calibration
curve of concentration versus sensor output for use in program-
ming the controller.
5.2.4.2 Test Setup
This test is to be performed in a vented hood. The test setup is































































a. Assemble the test setup as shown in Figure 7. Add 4000 ml
of 608 solids pretreated concentrated urine to the beaker.
Set the controller to maintain the temperature of the urine
at 150°F. Start the stirrer at a medium rate of stirring.
b. Energize the pump with 27VDC and adjust the bypass valve to
obtain a flowmeter reading of 300PPH + 3PPH.
C. Obtain a concentration sensor reading and take a 100 ml
sample from the sample valve port.
d. Reduce the flowmeter reading to 200PPH + 3PPH and repeat c.
e. Reduce the flowmeter reading to 100PPH + 3PPH and repeat c.
f. Reduce the flowmeter reading to 50PPH + 3PPH and repeat c.
g. Replace the 608 solids pretreated concentrated urine with
408 solids urine and repeat b.	 thru f.
h. Replace the 408 solids pretreated concentrated urine with
208 solids urine and repeat b.	 thru f.
i. At the completion of the test,	 flush the lines with fresh
water until the return line water is clear.
5.2.4.4 Test Requirements
This test is being performed to allow calibration of the con-
centration sensor reading as a function of pretreated urine solids
concentration, and to determine if the concentration sensor is
sensitive to changes in sample flow velocity. Satisfactory com-
pletion of this test is achieved upon completion of the data col-
lection.
5.2.4„5 Data Collection
Record the following data and obtain a 100 ml urine sample for each
point. Additonally, note any anomalies such as concentration























Post assembly verification testing is to be conducted on the
completed water recovery subsystem to verify subsystem function-
ality and to demonstrate that all the contractual design, system
performance, and fabrication specifications are met. Subsystem
specific energy requirements, weight, volume, processing rate,
water loss to vacuum, consumption of expendables, operation
endurance, and product water quality are to be demonstrated to
verify acceptability. In addition, product water samples are to
be sent to JSC for corroborative analysis. Simulations of the
reprocessing and automatic shutdown modes are to be made. As a
minimum, the cumulative time at test conditions during this entire







A comprehensive baseline test is to be conducted to establish
exact operating characteristics in earth gravity conditions.
This testing is to establish subsystem endurance, quantify com-
ponent maintenance or replacement requirements, and determine
subsystem suitability for inclusion in future flight systems.








entire task is to be equivalent of 30 eight-hour days. During
this test sequence the system is to be veritified acceptable to the
NASA by processing the equivalent of the urine, urinal rinse
water and shower concentrated brine produced by three crewmen in
30 days with system maintenance permitted, except for the proces-
sing module. The processing module, including the hollow fiLer
membrane evaporator and the thermoelectric regenerator, are to
operate for the 30-day equivalent period without maintenance.
The water recovered shall necessarily be of the quality specified

















Windsor Lock% Connecticut 06006
September 25, 1979
TIMES-34
Nationa l Aeronautics and Space Administration




Attention:	 Mr. E. Winkler
Mail Code EC3
Subject:	 Contract NAS9-15471, TIMES
Master Test Plan
Gentlemen:
Reference is made to Hamilton Standard letter TIMES-12 dated
August 21, 1978 which transmitted the plan for Design Support
Testing and Development Component Testi.nu and TIMES-EM-10 which
submitted a preliminary copy of the TIMES Acceptance Test Plan.
The Master Test Plan is being supplementtd at this time by the
presentation of the enclosed two (2) Addendum copies of the Master
Test Plan for Acceptance Testing, completing the DRL Line Item
3, TM-122TA requirements.
The plan for Acceptance Testing has been reviewed by the Contract
Technical Monitor.	 The plan as submitted reflects the comments
that testing be accomplished with urine and urinal rinse water,
without shower concentrated brine, in order that TIMES test data










cc	 Mr. J. P. I es , a, PCAS/,kCO
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Post assembly verification testing is to be conducted on the
completed water recovery subsystem to verify subsystem
funct)onality and to demonstrate that all the contractual design,
system performance, and fabrication specifications are met. Subsystem
specific energy requirements, weight, volume processing rate,
water loss to vacuum, consumption of expendables, operation,
endurance and product water q u ality are to be demonstrated to
verify acceptability.	 In addition, product water samples are
to be sent to JSC for corroborative analysis. Simulations of the
reprocessing and automatic shutdown modes are to be made. As a
minimum, the cumulative time at test conditions during this
entire task is to be equivalent to 30 eight-hour days.
5.3.1.2 'est Setup
The test setup is schematically illustrated in Fig. 8. 	 Block
diagram drawing SVSK 96638 (Appendix A) describes the specifics
of the controller inputs, outputs, etc.
5.3.1.3 Test Procedure
a. Assemble the test setup as shown in Figure 8. Add a measured
quantity of distilled water to fill the waste storage and
holding tanks approximately 80% full.	 Fill the pretreat
tank with a measured quantity of distilled water. Record
nature and duration of any maintenance operations.
b. Apply 29 + 0.5 VDC to the subsystem and place the subsystem
control in the "Start" mode. Verify that the "Warming Up"
and "Ready" sub-modes occur in accordance with the TIMES




Place the subsystem in the "Automatic" mode. Observe
operation and verify the "processing", "transient flush",
and "accumulating" s , ib-modes.	 Record system performance
readings at least every 15 minutes and verify that steady
state condensate production rate is 1.7 lb/hr minimum.
d.
	
	 Place the subsystem in "Standby" mode and verify proper
functioning per the operating logic summary.
MMIYYA STANDARD-c--d
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e. Place the subsystem in "Sterilize" mode and verify proper
functioning per the operating logic summary.
f. Add measured quantities of distilled water to the waste
storage and holding tanks periodically to maintain a
40 to 85% charge.
	 Record levels and production rates
every 15 minutes to obtain a mass balance.
g. Start the subsystem and simulate a liquid breakthrough
failure by biasing the signal at the liquid sensor,
item 314, mating connector.
	 The display shall indicate
a failure and the subsystem shall shut down.
h. Restart the subsystem and simulate a stoppage of recycle
flow by shutting off power to the recycle pump, item
400.	 The display shall indicate a failure and the subsystem
shall shut down.
i. Restart the subsystem and simulate a stoppage of condensate
production by biasing the signal at the condensate
quantity sensor, item 312, mating connector.
	 This display
shall indicate a failure and the subsystem shall shut down.
j. Restart the subsystem. An HFM overtemperature failure
shall be simulated by biasing the signal at the HFM inlet
temperature sensor, item 308, mating connector to indicate
temperature above 150°F.	 The display shall indicate a
failure and the subsystem shall shut down.
k. Restart the subsystem and allow the waste storage tank, item
200, charge to drop to 60% or below. 	 Slowly add distilled
water to the waste water tank while monitoring quantity
level.	 Above 70% full a white flag shall indicate over
limit.	 Above 91% a yellow flag shall indicate waste
tank full.
Add distilled water to the subsystem inlet while monitoring
holding tank, item 202, liquid level.
	 Above 95% charge




Allow the pretreat tank, item 201, to drain.	 Below a charge
of 5% a white flag shall be displayed to indicate the
pretreat tank level is low.
	 Below 1% a yellow flag
shall be displayed to indicate the pretreat tank is empty.
O
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n. Refill the appropriate tanks and restart the subsystem.	 To
simulate a clogged recycle filter, item 210, disconnect the
electrical connector on the AP sensor, item 310, and apply
a signal to item 310 mating connector equal to 2.5 psid.	 A
white flag indicating a high pressure drop shall be displayed.
Increase the signal to tha equivalent of 3 psid and a
yellow flag shall be displayed to indicate a clogged filter.
Reconnect the electrical sensor and restart the subsystem.
o. In order to check the product water with the conductivity
indication, supply progressively higher concentrations of
NaCl through the septum, item 110.	 Withdraw samples of
product water at four concentrations between 0 and 50
megohm-cm to correlate actual vs. indicated conductivities.
Record indicated conductivity while withdrawing each sample
and compare with independently measured concentrations of
samples. At conductivities above 50 megohm-cm a white flag
shall be displayed to indicate high conductivity water.
Subsequent to this test the subsystem shall be plated in a
flush system until the conductivity of the product water
i.: below 0.5 megohm-cm.
P .	In order to check the low water rate indicator shut off the
"burping" valve until the production rate is 1.1 pph. When
a production rate less than 1.1 pph occurs a white flag
shall be displayed.	 Turn on the "burping" valve and resume
normal operation.
q. Place the control in the normal shutdown mode and verify
that a white flag is displayed and controls are in proper
sequence as listed in the operating logic summary.
r. Review data from steady state runs to verify that production
rate is at least 1.7 lb/hr.	 Calculate specific energy
requirements excluding the controller, display or commercial
instrumentation.	 Specific energy shall not exceed 152
watt-hours per pound of water at 26.5 VDC power supply.




Calculate the number of eight-hour days accumulated during
water operation.
t.	 Drain the distilled water from the holding, pretreat,
waste storage and recycle tanks. Add a measured quantity
of pretreat liquid (per Appendix B) to fill the pretreat
tank. Add a measured quantity of urine and urinal rinse
water (per Appenix C-1) to approximately reach the 50%
level of the waste storage tank.	 Retain a 100 ml sample
NAIIAUr*N WANCARD OCI-d
of urine mixture and determine its solid/liquid ratio to
correlate recycle tank solids content during cumulative
operation.	 Record the level in the waste storage tank and
the total urine mix added to the subsystem. During operation
add approximately 20.0 lb of urine mix per day and record the
quantity. If the urine mix in the waste storage tank drops
below 20% additional urine mix above the 20.0 lbs/day may
be added to bring the tank up to the 50% level. Record
time and quantity of added mix. Record any maintenance
time throughout the test.
U. Place the control in the start position and record time.
Upon attainment of ready st a tus switch to the automatic mode
and record time and waste storage tank level.
	 This will
determine warmup time with heaters.
	 Shut down the system,
allow to cool, disconnect the recycle tank heater and place
control in the start position. 	 Record time.
	
Upon attainment
of ready statue switch to the automatic mode and record time
and waste storage tank level. 	 This will define warmup
time without heaters. Reconnect the recycle tank
heater and proceed with the test.
V. Continue testing until the concentration sensor recycle
loop sampling, or the concentration as calculated from
the input/output mass balance indicates 50% solids.
	 At that
time measure total time and calculate number of equivalent
eight-hour days of urine testing. 	 If less than 30
eight-hour days, dra i n recycle tank, refill with fresh
urine mix and continue operation until the equivalent of
30 eight-hour days are completed. 	 If 30 eight-hour days
of urine testing is reached prior to completion of
verification testing, shut down the subsystem, drain
recycle tank and temporarily terminate testing.
	 Complete
the verification testing after completion of the test
described by paragraph 5.3.2.3.b.
W. During testing the following shall be accomplished.
1. Record all data at least hourly for the first eight
hours of operation and at least twice daily thereafter.
2. Maintain a mass balance between input and output.
3. Obtain product water samples upstream and downstream
of the multi-filter.	 Appertion samples for HS in-
house evaluation and submittal to JSC. 	 Analyze
samples per Appendix D.	 Sample daily.
4
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4.	 At least three samples of recycle liquid at variou.
concentrations	 shall	 be	 taken for	 correlation of
sensor	 and	 measurement of	 pH.
5. Measure	 and	 record power for specific	 energy calculation.




to the subsystem from	 26.5	 to	 31.5 VDC	 and
count
	
pulses	 of	 the spoiler	 pump, item 404	 at each
voltage	 level.
8. Read	 all	 subsystem displayed readings.
5.3.1.4 Test Requirements
In general, specific operational requirements are included within
the test procedures. However, the following ov(:rall requirements
shall be satisified:
a. Recover 95% of the liquid mix as potable water.
b. Specific energy shall not exceed 152 watt-hours per lb
of product water from non-concentrated raw urine at 26.5
VDC.
C.
	 Expendables shall be less than 0.65 lbs to process 100
lbs of raw urine.
d. The subsystem shall process at least 1.7 lbs/hr of product
water at 29 VDC nominal from unconcentrated urine mix
after 30 eight-hour days of urine operation.
e. Water loss from vaccum purging shall be less than 0.03
lbs/hr.
f. Water quality is to exceed standards to NAS 9-15471,
paragraph 3.2.1.3.3.3 (Appendix D) of this test plan.
5.3.1.5	 Data Collection
Data collection is specified in the individual procedures.
5.3.2	 Baseline Testing
5
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5.3.2.1
	 Purpose
A comprehensive baseline test is to be conducted to establish
exact operating characteristics in earth gravity conditions.
This testing is to establish subsystem endurance, quantify
component maintenance or replacement requirements, and determine
subsystem suitability for inclusion in future flight systems.
As a minimum, the cumulative time at test conditions during
this entire task is to be equivalent to 30 eight-hours days.
During this test sequence the system is to be verified acceptable
to the NASA by processing the equivalent of the urine and urinal
rinse water produced by three crewmen in 30 days with system
maintenance permitted, except for the processing module. The
processing module, including the hollow fiber membrane evaporator
and the thermoelectric regenerator, are to operate for the 30-day
equivalent period without maintenance. The water recovered
shall necessarily be of the quality specified in Section 3.2.1.2.2.2
of the Statement of Work contained in Contract NAS 9-15471 (refer
to Appendix D of this test plan).
5.3.2.2 Test Setup
The test setup is schema.'cally illustrated in Figure 8. Block
diagram drawing SVSK 9G638 (Appendix A) describes the specifics
of the controller inputs, outputs, etc.
5.3.2.3 Test Procedure
a. Assemble the test setup as shown in Figure 8. 	 Drain the
holding, pretreat, waste storage and recycle tanks of any
residue from the verification test. 	 Fill the pretreat
tank with a measured quantity of pretreat liquid per
Appendix B.
b. Fill the holding and waste storage tank with urine and urinal
rinse water per Appendix C-1 to a level of approximately
50%.	 Record level in waste storage and holding tanks.
Place the control in "Start" position.	 When ready, turn
the controller to the automatic position and adjust power
to 29 + 0.5 VDC. Record waste and holding tanks quantity.
Obtain a reading of water output quantity over a period of
at least four hours of steady state operation at 29 + 0.5
VD r . Record condensate produced per hour. This shaTl be a
minimum of 1.7 lbs/hour. 	 Resume and complete verification
testing if verification testing has not been completed.
HAMILTON STANDARD 0-m.
C.
	 Continue baseline testing adding approximately 20.0 lbs/day
of urine mix to simulate normal loading. 	 Record time,
quantity and waste storage and holding tank level before
addition.	 If waste tank level drops below 20%, add a
measured quantity of urine mix to raise level to approx-
imately 50%. Continue operation until recycle concentration
is 50% or 30 eight-hour days have been completed.
	 If b0%
concentration is attained before 30 equivalent days are
completed the recycle tank should be drained, refilled with
unconcentrated urine mix and testing continued to the end
of 30 eight-hour days. The amounts drained and added
should be measured to allow a mass balance.
d. Product water samples of 200 ml (100 each for HS and NASA)
should be taken on the following schedule and examined for
purity per Appendix D:

















Readings shall be taken at least once per hour during the
first eight hours and at least twice daily during the remainder
of the test. Further, readings should be taken whenever adding
to or drawing samples from the subsystem.
e.	 Record any anomalies or failures durin g
 testing as well as
any maintenance time.
5.3.2.4 Test Requirements
The following specific requirements shall be satisfied during baseline
testing:








b.	 Specific energy shall not exceed 152 watt-hours per lb. of
product water from non-concentrated raw urine at 26.5 VDC.
C.	 Expendables shall be less than 0.65 lbs. to process 100
lbs. of raw urine.
d. The subsystem shall process at least 1.7 lbs/hour of
product water at 29 VDC nominal from unconcentrated urine mix
after 30 eight-hour days of urine operation.
e. Water loss from vacuum purging shall be less than 0.03
lbs/hour.
f. Water quality is to exceed standards of contract NAS 9-
15471 paragraph 3.2.1.2.2.2 (Appendix D 	 f this test
plan).
g. Test duration must be at least 30 eight-hour days or
equivalent.
h. There shall be no maintenance of the processing equipment
at any time during the baseline test.
i. Following baseline testing the subsystem shall be dismantled
sufficiently to assure that any degradation in functional
capability or condition is ;:ommensurate with life experience
and adequate for a total or 180 days.
5.3.2.5	 Data Collection
In addition to data requirements specified under test procedure
the following subsystem readings shall be taken when indicated
above:
Pretreat quantity
Mixing (holding) tank quantity
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Pretreat proportion is 4 ml per 1000 ml of raw urine.
Composition of urine pretreat solution is:
44.7% by weight of H 2 SO4
11.0% by weight of Cr03











Composition and quantity of the i.rine/rinse water is as follows:
Pretreated urine: 4.53 lb per man day
Urinal rinse water:	 1.27 lb per man day
Solids content of urine will be measured to determine effective
water recovery ratio.











Composition and quantity of the urine/rinse/shower brine is as follows:
Pretreated urine: 4.53 lb per man day
Urinal rinse water:	 1.27 lb per man day
Shower concentrated brine: 0.75 lb per man day
Urinal rinse water is composed of deionized distilled water.
Shower concentrated brine is water containing the following:
	


















Product water samples will be sent to NASA/JSC for analysis.
The quality requirements are to exceed the standards recommended
by the National Academy of Sciences - National Research Council
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NOTICE:	 'il.e study reported herein w:	 •rlaken under the aegic of
the Nati(ni-A Itesearch Council with the .express approval of the Governing
)hard of the N)tC.	 Such approval indicated that the Board eonside:ed
that the prol•lern is oI national significance; that elueicl a tion or col•ition
of the probl(m required_seientific ur technical competence and th:: 	 the
resources o! the WRC were particularly suitable to the conduct of :he
j)rpject.	 The institutional responsibilities of the NRC were then dis-
charged in the following manner:
The metnbels of the study committee were selected for the'r
individual scholarly competence and jud¢mcrit with due, consideration for
'the balance and breadth of disciplines.
	
Responsibility for all asp_ is of
this, report rests with the stud' committee, to whom we express cur
sincere dppreciation.,
r: Although the reports of our study committees are not submitted
[[`" for approval lo,lhe Academy membership nor,to the Council, eac': report
F` is reviewed by'a`'se^ and group of appropriately qualified*individu.is
according to procedures established and.monilored by the Aeaden:y's
Report Review Conan fitter: 	 Such reviews are intended to determine,
inter alia, whether the majorquestions and .
 relevant points of vice: have
been addre:•sed and whether thc.reported findings, conclusio;is, 4-id
rccommeneations• arose from the available data and information.
	 Distri-
bution of the report is approved,'by'llce * Pre st'dent; only after satisfactory







1	 In resporir•v to n rcqui M froin ll.c rational Ac ron: titic. •• :Inc. Spy %vc
Adminia:lration, the NA S-NRC Convnitl(•c wi Tu:•:icolul;y appointed a
pane) nn Water Ouality in Manned Spaeec • rafl in 1971 to study butl, polo?ilc
water and 11011potable (wash) water eonui ninaliun problems and to rccorn-
t	 mend pc -missib)e limits of the contaminants for 6-month and 3-yeir
y	 j•,-	 manned tnisr,ious. (A report oil 	pvrrnissiblc limits for noitpolable
water was subirlitted to NASA on 4 Jan.iary'1971.) .
An enrlte•T-J• e.l?Ort oil potable watcr'quality slnndarde w• .:s j:reparcd
'by the Academy's Space Science Board in Sepletllber 1967. ll) fn goncrai,
s'The Panel finds that report adequate, III 	 of coverage ;net for
p	 application to missions of approximately 90-days duration. Data o': tainc cl
t	 from manned missions ' subsequent to 1967, mission simulations, and 	 i
additional laboratory studies hn.vc resiltcd,in extension of the ]ist'nf
•contaminants, and in some cases have caused the present Panel to move
to either a more conservative or more liberal position.
Potable water can be characterized by its physical properties•,
r,
	
	 its inorganic and organic chemical col^position, the presence of
radionuclides, anal its biological eon f ent. The Panel considered the









r	 water .rrr ..bm:n 'in the lnhl< • I,elov::J	
. Tablet
=	 I'hysics.lStandards for Potable Water in Spacecraft
067 SSI3 Report	 Mission 'Ditrali n
a	 (9J clays)	 (6 Mo thO ( 3 1'c .rsl
L Turbidity (Jackson Units)	 ^•
Not to exceed	 10'	 5	 5
2.' Color (platinum-cobalt units)
i Not to exceed	 15	 15	 15
3. Taste	 Unobjectionable Unobjection- UnoL:iection-
able'	 able
i...
^}. Odor'	 ,Unobj•eclionable Unobjection Unobjection-
able	 able
'. foaming (•allowable	 .. .....' ...._...
persistence in secs)	 15	 S.	 5
6. pH _	 -	 '7.0 to S. Q 7.0 to 8.0
i	 . In_ organic Chemical Standards	 !	 '
.	 e	 ,
Table 2 is a listing of inorganic agents with proposed perrs.issiblc 	
1
• • limits in drinking water for 6-month and ^-year manned space flights.'
Since the primary objective of such Ihnits is the health and well-b6n; o:
-the space crew on these flights, the maximum allowable concer.trc,' •.ions	 to




ance of safety to the health of the indivicluals under the unique conditions
of their assignmcks, but also optimal mental activity and performance.
Crews ce•lected for space missions are in excellent physical condition and
predictably should have above-average resistance to chemical insult.' The
USMIS DrinLin- Water Standards (?) have been set to protect a l:riero-
genous polx,:alion including extrc • ,nes in stiscc• ptiblilics (e. g. , ua'.aru :,r:<lF	
new-born children, rldvrly in(lividuals) in a life-timo exposure. "ihus.
(.	 for people in r.00(1 health, the saiety factor :,se:nei:,ted with e ch ]i:nil
may Le con.idcred to he sarnewbat l;r.v.&tc•r th:ut'avct:,l•e.
„....





r	 unhl.(ly	 to	 tt • O1•tlul:.	 .,,.	 ......
111 1)	 (J	 tll :'I 	 1^1 ;1!111' !' 	 1111'C ( 't	 1111111y' iL :1	 l'h 1,1}	 C."	 ^1,	 t'.	 ,	 Cf f CC.Ir.	 nI	 hC:!14l•
r •1;iilllifiranct•)	 hillnc:	 Ch C • nli C:114 will affect	 'Il e 	 el:tlletic	 (111 i111; y' ,of 01C v-MC:'
uud dccrrn:,t• i I n	 p-l1.ltnhiIiIy.	 If w:lter with poor Ia:at- and odor' is th
main .;Ourcc• of fluid inl.,l;r, 	 the result Illay hc • a mild dr.liydration N.1c
i to lowered %vatrr consumption) which mny in turn ef., i	 misle the -,:neral
ti health of the crew or Illtc'r their psycbolopirnl well-bl • ing.	 Poor taste
1.
and odor would also nerve as a crude warning signal of contaminatitn.
Some of the l ilnils are based rnninly oil 	 potenti:.l
below health-rel:lted W'rvsho)ds... Thus,	 substantially higher concentrations
kof these agents would be required to produce toxic effects directly. 	 Tile
,i limitt• proposed in Table-2 can safely have an excursion of two - fold; that
Is, the actual concentration oil the average shluld be ai or below th e limit,
but could occasionally; and for short periods of time, ' ran-.e as hig`I as
-two times the limit. ! c
Tab] a ?.	 ,•
rroposed
Permissible Limits for Inorganic Chemical Agents (mg/l or• ppr11)
kForPotable \'Dater in Spacecraft
1967 SS13• Report Misrion DurF tionF
:'..
	 ...	 _ (6 Mnnths)f3	 'care.)
Ammonium . ns 5.0	 5. 0
Arsenic -
r Barium_ 2'.0	 ^'	 '.. 1.0	 1.0
Bismuth n 	 t• 0.05•	 0.01
Boron
	 1 5.0 1.0.	 1.0
Cadmium 005 0.,01	 G. QI
Chloride. QS•0 - ' 250,	 2.50
-COD (dic.11:'ornate method) 1U0;• 100	 100
,Chromium (hexavalent) 0.05 0.1
	
0.05
Cobalt 015 :0. 02 .	 0.01	 11
Cnpper 3.0 1.0	 1.0
rlaoride , 2.0 Z. 0	 2.0
Lend , 0. 2 '0.05 	 0. 05
A4:nlganesc ns 0.1 '	 0.05
Iron
Mercu r y	 Alityl 11.1. 0.005	 0.005
Mc;rcury - other n!: 0:05	 0.01
1Qita:rl nr. 0.1	 •	 0.05
Vitr ;te (:u: N)
	 _ 10. 0 10.0	 ) 0. 0)eitl'ite •10, 0 0.1
	
0. 1
80viliurll V. 05 (1, OS	 0, 01
O
Mil;sion Uua;lllv,l











ns - No standard
The following con'sidrrntions Ted to the dcrivation of the limi!s:
- Duration of exnosnre: The substantial.difference in the ler.g'.h of
the flights. (C months and 3 years) dictatos the usc, of different limit . in
some in p.tances. The longer flight compares closely to chronic erp:-surc
on earth: consequently, the chemical standards for inorganic lnatel"als
in municipal drinking water (2)• may be used as a gu(dc for setting r.pp:o-
priatc limits for the 3-year period. Greater latitude for some of t';re
limits can be utilized for the shorter 6-month flight, after consideration
of other factors.
ror most of the chemicals listed in Table 2, the greatest tl^: eat
to chronic, rather than acute, intoxication. 'Nitrate and- nitrite ion:, arc
exceptions because they and their effects do not accumulate,• and because
the effects are readily reversed wit,t the c; rsation o'f exposur&.
'	 Ttationale: The USPFTS Drinking Water Standards of 1962
Cho'scn as guides in the derivation of most of tlic limits. T;tc ratio::alcs
for these standards can be obtained frorn the official documents; bit
In addition, there are npdated versions fof- arsenic, cadmium, lead,
mercury, and selenium, which can be obtained upon request to
]lowever, for bismuth, boron, cobalt,'nickcl, nitrite, ammoniurn, and
silicate, 'ther-e are no,offieial standard
* 
s. Extensive experience wi•h
nitrite and silicate has been applied ibdetermine the proposed limit
With substantial confidence. For bismuth, boron •cobalt, uiciccl, and
amrnoniurn,' there is more limited experience with t.)rese agents as
chronic to xins. For these five scents, comparisons of known toxic
manifentati0us permit the derivation of limit:; that possess a rcascu:.blc
assurance of safely.
A proposed limit for alkyl tnc • rcury has p een included necausc,
if Ill•
 water lrcntmc • nt and elist:ibutiml system<; were bac• le•rially .c..n-





^.	 ..	 —	 .. -
C.
,
for the mva:urergt • nl of both Purr»:. of urn r• cur.y,	 it dual :a.'tndaId Ir.
1
Toir. il • le r_6irritism a nd a n tan oni :: rn:	 The ponsibility of simt•1-
.••,; taneoua exlr.,surr to two chemicals producing lens than, or greater than,
additive physiological effect 's is well lcnowo.	 The lilwliboad that the
`.•"•'-^`r^ organic agcotz in the water would act as synergists with each other or
ti vrith other •-hcrAicnls Cc. g., drugs) at these low eoncentratfons•apper.rs
•	 '• remote with one exception, nitrite. 	 carbon tYionoridc and some dru:s
share with nitrite the ability to decrease the oxygen - carrying eapac:ty
of hemoglobin.
• Unknown Is the possible effect of weightlessnesp on the toxicity
of these agents.	 There are no data available to the Panel on the, effects
of weightlessr , esc, on absorptive and excretory mechanisins, 'on detoxi-
fication systems, on mobilization of fors, and on immunologic responses
'during exposure to heavy metals.
Hyt)ersensitivity: 	 One parameter, for which no prectietion can 1;le
made confidently is hypersensitivity.	 Of the agents listed, heravalcnt
chromium is the only important sensitizer s, however, the low eoncer-	 :
traliors proposed as permissible limits are e:Xpccted to be sufficiencym
low to greatly diminish the probability of allergic reactions from
exposure to the agent.	 Control of hexa •:alent cllromium . concentratitJns
could perhaps Involde chemical conver.imi to trivalent chromium, -::hick,
whett ' incorporated into an organic molecule in the gastrointestinal 1!
'tract. - is esat atial in th : "glucose tolerande factor" in man..
'	 nostue from other sources: It is antibipated that die eoncer-Lx
trattons of agents listed in'Table 2 wilLbe closely controlled in food and
air so thal 'the total exposure is well belovr the threslrsid for toxicity.-
(The USPHS Drinking Water Standards, the tolerances entablishod by•
FDA for chernidals in foods, and EPA';: ambient Air Quality Standai ds {
make alloy:slnces for exposure from,sources other than those that lhcy
•are Ili-railing.
Organic Contaminants
t' Water-quality criteria for orrrunics in wlte'r used in extended
manned space flight must be related to two sources of'conlarninntion. I
The a ::::`nnp:ic ,n can be made that the initial water supply w id waicr
f;c•lieraird oil
	 will he free of org anic cora:uninatio" inili:tlly.
Source.-; of r•ul • requent contarninaLicln following launch,
	
and ivI.-te d tl• t!te
. ol^,cratiun of life-ru*.,I,ort ::y:aemr,
	 would include at)-r+u:: phi- rie	 <tait: : lrin-
ant: : 	t• r,l t • •tt„l'+:	 r+r	 (•(I:IIi,•n:•.t t, • 	 %valc • r	 a ,	 viv!1	 ,1 :,	 r+t•11 ( • r• rill::	 , • l.t	 ,•1'l `' 1!., • 1
uriur	 „r	 foe v .. ar,d	 re•cy'At'd due•
	 to l.• arry-c,vcr fr(m)
	 reeclvc• rl•	::,: Io:.ta.
1
..	 J	 '• d
ORIGWAL PAGE IS
J
OF POOR QUALITY	 ....	 ...... . .
^ O
^' A It rhou)d lit- noted th:,: in the 90 - day bougla s Manned 1 AIe-buppor:
r ';:yctcrn h'V a lu:,liun (Aunt• 12,	 1970 - Sepl,.inbcr 10, 1770), water .,nalyerabuild a rable 1111tt•O.As was1 inolcal •-d 01st ihi u gly all -.11 ics,ut	 -Up of unde
In organics. as indicated by undesira " le tastes And odors, as well as in
high total organic - carbon ( TOC( levels in samples taken from several of
the holding tanker.
Of additional significance was the difference'in quality between
the system recycling potable water and that • designed to recycle wash }
water.	 In flip first instance, the level of TOC rose from initial values
of 5-7 nigh to n maximum of 33 mg /l and averaged 14. 9 mg/1. 	 In con-
trast, the wash-water system averaged 122 mg/1 TOC by the tenth day
and •eantinucd to rise to the peak value of 396 mg/1 by the end of the testi• run.. Aside arom indieoting'.the desirability of operating dual waterL supplies. these results also demonstrate that, f6r missions longer than
90 days, gross organic contamination will be a .major water-quality.
fproblem:
It would appear from the observations made , in the 1967 Wate'r
Quality Standards Report:	 "virtually nothing is known about the possible
guild-up of toxic, perhaps' volatile, organic materials in water that has
?Teen recycled many times through the human system," that until q
i 'additional information is generated, the conservative approach would be
to remove and' limit organic build-up as completely as possible by
'dialysis after distillation gr • by absorption on charcoal. 'This de;ree of
purification may be 'entirely feasible for missions of 180 days. 	 On longer
missions lower levels of purification may have to be accepted due to
ltmltallons of material as well as inevitable carryader. 	 Investigations
leading to the development of additional information relating to the :a
' significance of organics that might accumulate , in a water-recovery sips-
tem should receive priority consideration. 	 Procedures for.such investi- w
• gations should include animal experiments in which urine Is collected and
recycled through a water-recovery system such as that used in the 90-day ,
•, test.	 The test.should be conducted for at least 6 months, preferably longer,
with careful monitoring of build-up of 'specific organic species.
Analytical procedures for the investigation of organics in water
have substantially improved with the development ofyrolytic and ras-
_ chrommographic techniques, with suitable detectors• (3 -10) .	 These pro-'
cedures have reached a point which permits discrimination between very
• water-solul)le substances. such as acetone and ethanol, and water j
itself.	 Similarly, other compounds of more eomplick nature can be
definexl, even - those that are soluble, to a limited degree in water.	 If
the objective of ilia investigation of organic contamination in water is
simply to determine whether organics have reached any prescribed
love), -other analytical methods would suffice.
	
These techniques involve
• - 6 -
	 bR1^;lRlEL Pf-i 	 E wa ?





+^ ti1	 pyrolyuifi of the Water tiample -,sift aciet-11•.0 ..• .... 	 ^.	 "
suitable infra-red ahaurption sytilc • m. Still other devices for inver.ti-
!' 	 gation fif r11 • ^anic&, alt.0 ufiitll ,. hip!r- tesnpc rotture pyrolysis, detect tha
l	 yielcl of iliethnne and hydruf;cn and other XMIS14 molecular fragments
with a flAmo - iclnir. ation detector. Where the organic contaminants may•




Radionuclides that might accumulate in the potable-water supply
of a manned r,pacccraft -,would be derived either from on =board radioactive
materials or from p^ ro^ n activation of mineral salts in the water supply'
resulting either from eosmie radiation or proton flares from the sun..
That cosmic radiation • ts.of 'sufficient' energy and abundance to activate
ions with heavy nuclei and energy levels up to several hundred million
electron volts has been - documented by the cosmic - ray tracks left in the
• polyeart?onate helmets of Apollo ,astronauts. However, cosmic radiation
or proton flares energetic enough to cause icignificant activation of water
contaminants are dangerous to living cells, and ibis danger could fat
outweigh that coming from the water. Moreover, activated elements pi
daughter products of such activation would normally not be carried over
In water purification procedures employing distillation ' iateps, and bcYild-
pn,in distillate reaidues could be shielded.
' ..I( necessary, water-quality standards for radtoeuelides could be
applied to manned spaceflight at the same . level y that are-applied or.
earth. Water Quality Standards, USPHS 1962, cute that an upper limit
of 1, 000- micro micro Ct per liter of gross beta activity (in the absence
of'alpha. emitters and Strontium - 90) should not be excgedea. 	 -
The instrum•mlation techtioloky'hr alpha and beta activity
measurements is extremely sensitive and highly developed; the prepar-
441-1n of the water sample for such measurements requires an evapar-
ailon to dryness in the presence of relatively strong hydrochloric and
nitric acid. However, approxi inate total beta activit y can be determined
on samples lty surface evaporation. If radiochemical levels will become
an important aspect of water-quality criteria, simplification of analyti-
cal techniquc: Will have to be developed for extended • rnanned space flight.
-7tinln,rieal C_nnfatrlinatinn
Any component of the water- recovery system may harbor microbial
contaminants. Such organisms, including fungi and bacteria, may pro- .




water recovered and could be ,resistant to sterilizing proe. edurcL used.
A well-known toxin is that produced under anaerobic conditions, by
0o.-4ridiu_m botu li num, spores of which are foluid normally in the gast.r-
ilteolinal taaul - Another toxin, an enterolo: : in, produced by ceir:ain
t. mine. of Ata rbv^cun; is relatively heat-stable. Other non-pathogens,
especially fungi, normally found in associatign with man, could p roduct-
'toxins. One fungal toxin, aflatoxin, is known to be carcinogenic.
Microbiological	 ,.
Microbial contamination of water resulting fl •om build-cps on
surfaces and adsorbents in the water - recovery system or in holding
containers may be dangerous. Many different organisms (bacteria and
fungi) are found in the intestinal tract, buccal cavity, and skin, which
could find their way into -the urine prior to recovery. Any of these
organisms could prolife rate to levels that would result in dangerously
contaminated water. Even a final heat treatMent would only serve.to
N11 some, not necessarily all, of the orgat lsrrrs. and some killed
products could be toxic, due to component endotoxini.
Although bacteria and fungi are generally the only organisms
capable of proliferation outside the body, virus build -up could be signifi-
cant. Ingestion of reclaimed water that is contaminated could produce
acute and severe gastrointestinal disorders, respiratory infections, and
septicemia.
'Some. procedures for estimating the bacterial contamination
should be used. In addition, the water - recovery system should
'have component cleaning and sterilizing- devices. The objective
' is to produce drinking water that is nearly sterile: With regard to its
end'use, wash water need not approach sterility, but it should ue noted
that contamination will readily spread In the cabin. Thus, certain
organisms that survive and proliferate in water; e. g.. Pseudomonas,
*can be pathogenic when skin openings occur, resulting in septicemia.
Also; some fungal contaminants could spread and produce respiratory
infections.)
The need for adequate sterilizing procedures, both in the re-
. covery process and in the holding containers, cannot be overemphasized.
As build-up of microbial populations may occur rapidly, - soutire sur-
veillance of bacterial content is essential.
- This Panel find:. no reason to change , the recommendation gf the
6719 Report: (l)
 !'For 1 logical standards oI drinking water for space
use, the Panel speeifi, tly recommends that aliquots of water, cultured,
separately for total aerobic organisms; total anaerobic organisms and
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Spbject: TIMES Computer Math Model Usage
--.---*^^- -------------------------------------------------••---------------
Summary
A mathematical computer model was written to simulate the operation of the
"TIDIES" water reclamation system. It assumes the usage of an integral con-
	 }
troller so that only steady state responses from the system are attained. The
model is flexible enough to incorporate changes in major design parameters as
well as envirom. ,: ,ntal conditions with little difficulty. It can be run batch
or interactive on the Hamilton S-andard TSO terminals. All files have been
saved in the G15 tape and disc libraries. Figure 1 shows the file listings
tree for the interactive program package and Figure 2 presents the program
and subroutine tree utilized by both the interactive and batch command lists.
Procedures for program usage for both batch and interactive running are given
step by step to allow operators who are unfamiliar with the program to run it.
	 1
Appendix A contains individual program descriptions while Appendix B contains
listings of the individual programs and subroutines.
Running the 'TIMES" Model
Interactive
The model can be run interactive from the user's catalogue by performing the
following operations:
(1)	 Lib Get
a) TIMECL	 CLIST g) SUBTED	 FORT
b) TIMES	 FORT h) SUBRFM	 FORT
r;} SBTIME	 FORT i) URINPP	 FORT
d) SUBTII	 FORT j) TANK	 FORT
e) SUBTER	 FORT k) PUMP1	 FORT
f) SUBTEILX	 FORT 1) TIN	 DATA
- 2 -
;2) FORT (COMPILE) the fortran files to create the object decks.
;3) Modify the input data set, TIN, to simulate the desired case.
The RE-AD statement, in free format, is in the main program, TIMES,
and the information inputted is, in order.
a) NMIMOD integer number of TER modules (nominally 3)
b) UTANK UA heat transfer coefficient for system (Btu/hr-°F)
c) VOLTIN voltage inputted to TER (29 t2.5 VDC)
d) TAMBTK ambient temperature for system
e) XTANK fraction solids in urine within recirculating tank
(.03 -	 .5)
f) WEED temperature of feed urine
g) XFEED fraction solids of feed urine (nominally .03)
h) AREA HFM area (presently 3.75 ft2)
i) KPEP14 permeability constant for HFM (.5 - i.0 N /hr-psid)
{) FRAM TED Seebeck coefficient multiplier
k^ FFKM TED thermal conductivity coefficient muitiplier
1) FFRM . TED electrical resistance coefficient multiplier
M) CONTMF set point temperature by controller for urine
entering HFM
n) ECOOLR effectiveness of coolant loop heat exchanger
o) TAMBCL cooler heat exchanger's ambient temperature
p) N max number of interactions to converge on CONPMP
(4) Execute the TIMECL C list.
All links and printoffs are done in the c list. For subsequent runs if new
links are required on the same logon, the abridged versicn TMCL.CLIST can be
executed. For subsequent runs with no links required (i.e., no recompilation
of programs during same logon) a simple "CALL TIMES" with printoffs of
TIN.DATA and TIM.OUTPUT can be done with equal results while saving the time
necessary to relink
Batch
'FTie program can be run batch by using a different c list. The following steps
are required:
(1) Lib Get a) TIMECLB.CLIST
b) TIN.DATA
(2) Execute TIMECLB using TIN as the input data set. T:N can be modified
to generate the desired case.
A load module has been , created using the file TIMESJOB.CNTL and the program in
TIMESB . FORT and is available for use in TIMECLB . CLIST.
Using this same procedure the program can be run interactive. During the
TIM3CLB.CLIST execution the question is asked whether batch or interactive
running is desired. IF interactive is chosen then only the input date set
is asked for. This is actually a simpler method than the previous interactive
set of commands and should be attempted first.
Prepared by:	 L_
M. Heldmann
/sa	 Reviewed by: E!^/C ^.	 F
Attachment,	 r
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TIMES.FORT is the file name of the main program TIMES for the interactive
model. It handles all I/O commands and contains the control scheme. Presently,
this is accomplished by varying coolant flow,through the TER until the desired
HFM urine inlet temperature is reached. It calls the subroutine SBTIME.FOVJ'
which solve the urine loop subsystem.
SBTIME.BORT is the file name of the subroutine SBTIME which solves for the
equilibrium parameters within the urine recycle loop. The iteration process
involves solving for the urine temperature leaving the HFM. First, a guess
is made of this temperature, TOUT, and the loop parameters are calculated
around the subsystem. Then the calculated TOUT is compared to the guessed
TOUT and a subsequent new value of temperature is assumed. This process is
completed until the calculated value of TOUT agrees with the assumed value.
The subroutine files PUMPI.FORT, SUBTH.FORT and TANK.FORT are called by this
listing.
SUBTH.FORT is the file name for the subroutine TERHFM which calculates the
equilibrium steam temperature within the TER and HFM subsystem. It does this
by guessing a steam temperature then calculates the heat input to the steam in
the HFM and the heat loss in the TER. Than by requiring that these two Q's
sum to zero at equilibrium reguesses and tests for a new steam temperature.
This subroutine calls the subroutine files SUBTER.FORT and SUBHFM.FORT.
SUBTER.FORT is the file name for the subroutine TER. It calculates the TER
current at equilibrium by converging on the inputted valve of voltage. The
subroutine TERNOD in file SUBTERN.FORT is called in this program.
SUBTERN.FORT stores the subroutine TERNOD. It uses the rambion • equations of
Qc and QH for the heat pumped at the cold and hot sides, respectively, of the
TEDS. It uses these, in conjunction with the temperature and heat transfer
relationships for the TER to calculate outlet conditions for each TER node.
There are 16 nodes, one for each unique TED per TER module. The file SUBTED.FORT
is assessed to calculate the TED coefficients for the given hot and cold side
temperatures.
SUBTED.FORT contains the subroutine TED which uses the Cambion curve fit
equations for TED parameters Am, Rm and Km.
SUBHFM.FORT is the file name of subroutine HFM. It breaks the HFM into six
nodes of lumped capacity parameters and solves for mass flow of reclaimed water
It uses the permeability equation:-
wH20 ° KA(Purine - Psteam)
URINPP.FORT calculates the water vapor partial pressure of urine at any
fraction solids and temperature. This is based on the curve fit equation:
Pvap ° P




It uses the Hamilton Standard routine KW)K to calculate Psat of HzO as a
function of temperature. It inputs an array of Pvap of urine at 140E for
different solid fractions. The HS program BIQUAD is used to interpolate between
the inputted valves of Pvap @ 144°F for different fraction solids.
_2.
TANK.FORT is the file name of the subroutine that calculates the temperature
and mass flow rate out of the recirculating tank. It accomplishes this by
doing a heat balance between the change of enthalpy of the brine and the heat
loss to the environment.
PIMP1.FORT contains the subroutine that calculates mass flow and poker into
the fluid at the pump. It models the constant displacement pump in the re-
circulating loop.
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Subject: Physical Properties of Urine
Reference: Putnam, David F.,"Composition and Concentrative Properties of
Human Urine", June, 1970
Summary
For studying systsms that handle urine, three properties are generally required.
They are specific heat, density and vapor pressure. The first two are
basically functions of the fraction of solids in the brine while vapor pressure
is also a strong function of temperature. Techniques which predict these
properties are shown below.
Specific Heat
Figure 42 from Putnam's report is a plot of nominal valves of specific heat
in Btu/lbm. A simple curve fit is
Cp = 1 - .7X
Cp n Specific heat, Btu per pound
X a Solute weight fraction, grams of solute per gram of urine
Density
Putnam gives an equation for density good to within ± 1 1/2 percent. It is




n density, drams of urine per ml of urine
This is for chemically treated urine.
Vapor Pressure
A chart of vapor pressure as a function of solute weight fraction (from 0 to 1.0)
and temperature (from 80 to 144°F) is given in Putnam's report as Table VIII.
This table is nondimensicnalized by dividing each urine vapor pressure by the
vapor pressure of pure water at any temperature. This results in +m expression
for urine vapor pressure as a function of its solids weight fraction and
temperature. For each solute weight fraction there is a straight line fit
of the nondimensional vapor pressure and temperature. The slope and an inter-
cept of these lines is then approximated as a function of solids weight fraction.
The intercept point is taken at 144°F for any solids weight fractior, as this
is the highest temperature for which urine partial pressure information is
available. This program was developed to predict properties at around 150°F
for the TIMES water. reclamation system. The slope is assumed proportional to
the solute weight fraction raised to a power. The resulting equation is:
X1.696





	 ° Urine partial pressure at:
Solids weight fraction ° X, and
temperature ° T °F
PW
	
	° Water partial pressure at:




Urine partial pressure at:





Water partial pressure tit:
temperature ° 144°F
As is easily shown, at T a 144°F and at X°0, exact solutions are attained.
To calculate these values, vapor pressure of pure water at any temperature and
urine at 144 ° F for any solids fraction must be known.
Results
Comparisons of random values of urine partial pressure in terms of % error and
Psi error are given in Tables 1 and 2. These numbers were generated by the
bubroutine URINPP developed for the TIMES program.
Partial pressure of water was inputted by the [IS canned subroutine KANDK
and the vapor pressure of urine at 144°F was inputted as a one-dimensional array
utilizing the SIQUAD interpolation routine.
- s -
Errors are introduced in the equation and in the KANDK values inputted to the
equation. In general, they are less than 1 percent or .02S psi in magnitude.
Prepared by:	 14 C-1
el mann













Solute Wei ght Fraction
0 0.05 0.10 O.1S 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50
20`F 0.7 0.5 -0.08 -1.8
2S'F
30°F 0.8 0.7 0.6 -0.2 -0.8
35°F 0.8 0.7 O.S -0.6 -0.2




















Please address answer to






Subject:	 TIMES Computer Math Model Results
References:	 Program Plan for Contract No. NAS 9-15471
January, 1978, "Statement of Work"
Analysis Memorandum 78-92, "TIMES Computer
Math Model Usage", M. Heldman, May 22, 197e
t
150OF HFM Temp.. 3 TEF. Modules AHFM - 3.75 in2
The results from the TIMES computer math model, as described in analysis
memo 78-92, are presented here in graphical form. It is predicted that
the specific energy and water processing rate requirements, as specified
in the statement of work, will be met by the present system. At 26.5 VDC
tt
	 for non-concentrated raw urine, a system specific energy requirement of
I	 165 watt-hours per pound is set. We predict less than 80 watt-hours per
f	 pound will be required for the thermoelectric regenerator subsystem. Whenz
the power estimates for the remaining components are added, the total
specific energy is less than the 165 watt hours per pound required. The
processing rate requirement of 1.7 lbs/hr of product water at 29 VDC for
non-concentrated raw urine has also been met. For a HFM, permeability of
1.0 pound per hour per paid, a margin of 27% is predicted, for a degraded
permeability of 0.5 pound per hour per paid, a margin of 92 is shown.
These margins represent flows of 2.16 and 1.86 pounds of process water
'	 per hour, respectively.
The first set of graphs show various system properties for the present
system design as of function of HFM permeability. The range of K is given
between 1.0 and 0.5 pound per hour per paid. These 2 numbers represent our
current predictions of the membrane performance when new and after degrada-
tion from use. Since the product of membrane area and permeability constant
is actually the controlling parameter, the same curves also shown changes in
system performance against membrane area. With a range of 3.75 to 7.5 ft2
for a permeability of 0.5 pounds per hour per paid.
IJ
-2-
150OF HFM Temp., 3 TER Modules (Continued)
Figures 1 through 3 show process water recovery rate, Figures 4 through 6
show specific energy of the TER assembly, and Figures 7 through 9 show
TER electrical power all as functions of the permeability constant.
Figures 10 through 12 show the steam temperature and Figures 13 through 15
show coolant, again as functions of permeability constant.
Each parameter is presented for 3 voltages, 26.5, 29, and 31.5 VDq and for
3 different fraction solids in recirculating urine of 3, 30, and 50%. The
system used has 3 TER modules of 32 TED's per module., a membrane area of
3.75 ft2 , and is controlled to a urine temperature entering the HFM of
1500F. The heat transfer coefficient for the system is 4,0 Btu/hr OF, which
Is an estimate for the system, mounted with 2" of insulation. The environ-
ment is 70OF and the feed urine is at 3% solids and 1100F. The coolant heat
exchanger has an effectiveness of 0.5 to a 70 OF ambient temperature. The coolant
flow is varied to maintain the 1501F urine temperature.
160OF HFM Tema.. 3 TER Modules
The effects on the system performance by raising the urine entrance tempera-
ture to 160OF in the HFM is presented in Figures 16 and 17. Figure 16 shows
process water recovery rate while 17 shows specific energy both as functions
of fraction solids of urine in the recycle loop. This would increase the
recovery rate to 1.9 pounds per hour and the lower the specific energy to
76 watt-hours per pound. This would give us performance increases of 2% and
5i, respectively. These graphs, also, show very clearly the deterioration in
performance that occurs when the fraction solids in the recycle loop is
allowed to exceed the 0.3 point. This some effect occurs for the 150OF HFM
temperature system.
150OF HFM Temp., 2 TER Modules
Table 1 shows the effect on performance of reducing the number of TER modules
from 3 to 2. The specific energy is reduced by 4%, but the water produced at
specified conditions is only 1.32 pounds per hour, which does not meet the
r i	 1.7 pounds per hour minimum. 	 a
Minimum Insulation Study
The higher the heat transfer coefficient, the lower the amount of coolant flow
that is required and thus the more heat that must be pumped by the TED's per
f
	
	 pound of water processed. This would represent a lower performance design..
For a system designed with no coolant flow required at minimum power input
(i.e. min. voltage of 26.5 'MC) would be the lowest performance system that
p	 could be controlled by the present coolant, thermal subsystem. Four combina-
t	 tions of area and number of modules are shown in Table 2. Each one's
f`.	 insulation is sized for zero coolant flow at 26.5 VDC. This approach, more
4
	
	 fairly, shows the effects of adding an additional module or changing HFM area.
Note the 82 increase in specific energy requirement when an additional module
Is added to the 3.75 ft 2 HFM area system. This verifies the optimization of




Minimum Insulation Study (continued)	 i
Figures 18 through 25 use the same systems as described in the previous
paragraph to show urine temperature against coolant flow and water recovery
rate against membrane area. These curves are based on minimum insulation
(i.e. zero coolant flow at 26.5 VDC).
These figures show that very little coolant flow is required during average
and peak voltages. Lees than 2 pounds per hour is required at 29 VDC and
less than 4 is needed to maintain the 150 OF urine temperature at 31.5 VDC.
Also, the increase in performance with increased membrane area is presented
In Figures 24 and 25. These studies were done with 3 and 4 TER modules to




























. Power to TER in watts
Wprod.	 . Water process rate in lbs/hr
P /Wprod. - Specific energy of TER in watt -hours/lb of water produced
Tsteam	 . Steam temperature in OF











TOM - 150OF + OF 32 Solids 300 pph
Kparm - .5 lbm/hr paid
A a 3 ft 2 	N 	 3 modules
Voltage Case Wrecl. U A Wcool I_ W Wrecl.
26.5v 102 1.465 6.45 0 132.0 90.10
29v 141 1.627 6.45 1.950 157.8 97.01
A - 3.75 ft 2 	N 3
26.5v 106 1.565 6.55 0 134.0 85.65
29v 142 1.744 6.55 1.900 160.3 91.93
A-3ft2	N 
26.5 ill 1.746 8.45 0 172.7 98.92
29 144 1.937 8.45 •2.400 206.2 106.44
A-3.75 ft 2	Nom!
26.5 114 1.902 8.55 0 175.7
t
92.32






Wrecl Water process rate in lbs/hour
UA Heat transfer coefficient of package in Btu/hr OF
Wcool	 . Coolant flow An lbs/hour
a Power to TEi'% in watts
P /Wrecl. - Specific energy of TER in watt-hours/lb of water produced
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TIMES Computer Math Model Runs
Analysis memo 78-92, TIMES Computer Math Model
Usage by M. Heldmann
Analysis memo 78-104, TIMES Computer Math Model
Results by M. Heldmann
*Only these people should receive copies of the
appendix.
Summary
The actual computer printoffs of the various runs using the TIMES
program as described in Analysis memo 78-92 are presented. These
results were previously reduced and vital parameters graphed in
Analysis memo 78-104. Task 1 lists the run number with input
parameters used for that tun. There are gaps in the run number
sequence resulting from changes from the estimation of program
running time. The nodalization for the TER results are shown in
Figure 1. Figure 2 presents the nodalization for the HFM assembly.
They may be helpful in interpretting the computer printoffs.
VMr. E. O'Connor	 2	 June 7, 1978
The two design point run numbers 150 and 154 for 26.5 and 29 volts,
respectively, 3% solids, 3.75 ft 2 of HFM, a UA of 4.0 Stu per hour
per degree F and 3 modules at a urine temperature of 150°F are given
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Listing of TIMES Program Runs
Plow Coolant No. of , Temp.
I Membrane From Flow UA TER Enter
Solids Area Pump voltage in Tank Modules NFM












" 3.75 " 26.5 0 " " 151.09
It of 6.55 " 150.27
"




of 10 of " 131.03
" 3.01 01 0 7.2 4 159.31
of of of
" 151.89
of of it It
of go of to 160.37
11 is go is 10 to '' 01
of 3.75 to 0 8.55 " 150.16
to of of 29 of go of 160.12
to of of of 10 to 135.76
if go 0 6.55 3 168.63
of of of If n a 145.97
of to 10 " " 136.60
it of 0 8.45 4 170.71
is to If It 5 a ri 151.25
If it If 10 if of 142.25
4.25 to 26.5 0 6.6 of 150.04
If of if 6.75 3 149.00
11 of of of 149.78
so 5.25 it #1 If 6.70 of
to 4.25 " It 8.6 4 150.10
of 4.75 " of 8.65 It
It 5.25 go 61 to
If 4.25 11 6.6 3 148.70
it if 10 If 1.5 of it 150.95
"
if it of 1.7 It of 150.02
of 4.75 of of of
" 5.25 of is 6.70 it 149.94
" 4.25 to If 1.7 8.6 4 152.64
Is of 2.3. @1 to 150.54
of 4.75 It 10 61 8.65 If
of to of of
3.01 if 11 1.6 5.828 3 155.71
to of it to of of
of to Is it it 149.75
of 3.75 If of 6.55 if 149.40
" 3.01 It of 2.4 7.2 4 157.39
of of if to go 8.45 of 150.21
it 3.75
if
It 8155 to 152.75
to It If 2.3 it 150.66
" 3.01 it 26.5 0 5.44 3 160.35If of 29 2 go 156.47
of to of it is 159.33
It 3.75 If 26.5 5.618 4.00 It .1
TABLE 1 (Continued)
Listing of TIMES Program Runs
Flow Coolant No. of Temp.
Run 2 Membrane From Flow UA TER Enter
No. Solids Area Puma voltage in Tank Modules HFM
151 3 5 300.00 26.5 - 4.00 3 150+.1
152 of to — it O
153 go to — to to
154 it go - of "
155 Is to n n n
156 It 6.25 of It — is to
157 of to — of It
158 of of — to "
161 it is n — U of is
162 30 3.75 It - of
165 of of — 01 it
166 of go — of it
169 to is — " to
170 91 of — " is
173 30 7.5 of — " " "
174 50 3.75 is — " " to
177 if Is — " " IN
178 go if — " It of
181 if 7.5 of " — of It of
182 to it — is 11
185 11 7.5 of It — It It
186 3 3.75 of - if 160
1 97 30 It it to — u it u
188 50 of '' — " "
189 3 of of 29 _ u a n
190 30 14 " — " to
191 50 it " - It
192 3 @1 of 26.5 - it 2 150
193
to
of 29 it of of to
TABLE 2
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Memorandum to: Mr. G. Roebelen






From; E. W. O'Connor
Subject: TIMES - Heat Leak and Heater Study
The attached document describes the results of a study to determine insulation thickness
and to determine system thermal control when the waste tank is empty. The heater
study portion answers an action item from the April 12, 1978 NASA meeting.
i
O9
HEAT LEAK AND HEATER STUDY
The TIMES thermal aspects were studies to determine insulation thickness, warm-up
heater power and heater operating technique with the following conclusions:
k	 1. The recycle tank, TER, HFM, urine pump and all components packaged with
those components should be covered with three (3) inches of insulation.
2. Heaters should be placed on the recycle tank for start-up or dormant mode
heating.
9. The heaters should be sized at 150 watts at 26 . 5 VDC and should have an
overtemperature cut-out at a tank temperature of 2000P.
4. During heating modes the urine recycle pump should be operational.
5. With Solar Cell power when Installed power (WATTS/PPH) is the critical
criteria, the system should be maintained at operations temperature during
dormant periods.
6. With Fuel Cell power when specific energy (WATT-HRS/CB) is the critical
criteria the system should be allowed to cool down during dormant periods.
Heat-up is accomplished by powering the thermoelectrics and the heaters
and tanks less than 2 . 5 hours.
Figure 1 presents the heat loss from the system as a function of insulation thickness.
The Insulation weighs approximately 5 LBS /IN thickness. Thus, considering a power
Penalty of 0.25 LBS/WATT, the optimum thickness Is approximately 2 1/2 inches. To
allow for short circuits and tolerances the insulation will be sized at 3 inches and the
heat leak will be quoted at a 2 inch thickness. Thus, the overall system UA is approxi=
mately 4.0 BTU/HR-°F. For transient studies, the system thermal time constant and
thermal inertia become Important.
Estimates of the TIMES thermal inertia are:
	
Component	 Thermal Inertia (BTU/'Fl
TER-HFM	 5.0
Filled Recycle Tank' 	 19.0
Pumps & Pipes	 1.0
TOTAL
	 25.0
This yields a time constant of 25 . 0 - 4.0 = 6.25 hours. Per it ,
 normal operations scheme
the TIMES processes approximately 50 lbs of water and then outs down until another 30 lbs
are collected. With a nominal processing rate of 1 . 8 PPFI acid a collection rate of 19.65
lbs/day, the system operates for 28 hours and then shuts down for 37 hours. The system
Is shut down for 37 - 6 . 25 = 5, 9 time constants. If power is turned off the system will have




ssa,/t!iYS5I2`.'.1Rrx...:e2CYuv+r+.-5a'k ..... 	 ^'^^.••'^?a`" `^^^m,y,._.._.^._
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operating temperature as a function of heater power. Total power availabld f6thetit
up Includes the heater power, urine recycle pump power and TER power. At 26.5 VDC,
pump power plus TER power amounts to approximately 160 watts. Without any additional
power, warm-up time is 5.5 hours. The addition of 150 watts heater power shortens
Y
	
	 the warm-up time considerably to 2.25 hours. With increasingly higher powers the
decrease in warm-up time is not as significant. Figure 3 shows the total energy required
for warm-up. Increasing heater power decreases total energy requirements but above
160 watts the Improvement is Insignificant. At 150 watts the total energy required for
warm-up is 700 watt-hrs. If the system is maintained at temperature for the 37 dormant
hours, heat leak is 94 watts and total energy expended is 3480 watt-hrs. Thus, if
energy consumption is the governing criteria, as would be the case with a fuel cell
power supply, the system should be turned off and allowed to cool down during dormant
phases. When averaged over the 50 lb water production after each heat-up, the 700
watt-bra amounts to a specific energy consumption of 14 watt-hrs/lb. If installed,
power is the governing criteria, as would be the case with a solar cell power supply,
It's desirable not to have the heaters and thermoelectrics powered at the same time.
It than makes more sense to maintain operating temperature during dormant periods
and avoid. the 5.5 hour warm-up time. Since a 150 watt heater has less current draw
than the thermoelectrics plus coolant pump (160 watts total), there is no penalty for
utilizing dormant period heating with a solar cell power supply. To maintain uniform
temperature throughout the loo p and to provide convection currents within the recycle
tank to improve heat transfer the urine recycle pump should be operating whenever the
heaters are active. The pump power helps heat the fluid and reduces heater duty cycle.
` With the pump running, the heater control sensor can be placed at the HFM inlet. Not
f	 only is this the critical temperature, but the fluid is well mixed so that point yielding
a good bulk average temperature.Tb•prevent local boiling in the recycle tank, the tank
	 a	 t
wall temperature must not exceed 212`F. A quite conservative heat transfer analysis
of the heating process established 150`F as the maximum wall temperature required 	 i
to transfer the heater thermal energy when powered with 31.5 VDC. Thus, setting
k	 the tank overtemperature cut-off at 200°F allows the full range of n7rmal heating without
Interruption but prevents flashing In the recycle tank.
i
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Memorandum to: Mr. G. Roebelon







From: E. W. O'Connor
Subject: TIMES - Controller Logic
Reference: Analysis Memorandum 78-110, Same Subject, Dated 6/20/78
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
This document supersedes the referenced memorandum. The attached document
describes the operating logic to be programmed into the TIMES microprocessor.
In addition, the controller should have approximately the same analog outputs
and control panel discrete signals as described in the proposal.




In a broad sense system operation is directed by selection of the operating
mode on a control panel switch. Then the system functions automatically
according to the logic associated with that selection. The six (6) positions
on the Operational Mode switch are:
OFF	 - All power to the system is off and the urinal is
inhibited.
STANDBY	 - Instruments are powered, all other components are
passive and the urinal is inhibited.
START	 - Power applied to TERs and heaters. TanP. transfer,
pressure control and heater control logic activated.
Product . water recycled.
AUTO - System is fupctioning automatically, delivering
product water as dictated by the logic circuits.
Shutdown and control logic is active..
READY	 - System in a readiness state but not processing water.
Heaters operating to maintain system temperature. TER
and pressure control inhibited.
STERILIZATION	 - High temperature sterilization mode. Not processing
water.
The system operational logic keyed to the operating mode switch is described
in the following sections. Those elements which are common tP several modes
are described in detail under "NOMAL".
The "OFF" and "STANDBY" modes of operation are self-explanatory.
The "START" mode is utilized to evacuate the steam passages and to bring the
system up to operating temperature. This provides a 2'h hour startup. In
this mode the following control logic applies:
a The waste inlet valve is opened and remains opened until the "O1'r" or
"STANDBY" is selected or unless a failure shutdown closes the valve.
• The urine recycle loop diverter valve is positioned to the recycle
tank inlet.
• The urine recycle pump is activated.
• The product water reject recycle val!'c is directed to the reovcle
position.
is
	r t	 • The condensate delivery pump operates normally.












Steam chamber pressure control operates normally.
Power is applied to the thermoelectric devices.
The condensate cooling pump is inhibited.
The recycle tank heater logic operates normally.
The shutdown sequences operate normally.
• When the 11FM inlet temperature exceeds 1SSoF, the recycle tank heater
operation is terminated and normal cooling utilizing coolant pump
modulation is enabled.
The AUTOMATIC mode provides completely hands-off operation of the TIMES. It
provides normal control, startup and shutdown of the system based on urine
quantities, reconfigures the system as required based on water condition
sensors and maintains appropriate thermal control during shutdown periods.
In this mode the following control logic applies:
• The pretreat and holding tank transfer logic and inhibit logic operates
normally.
• Normal subsystem startup and shutdown is controlled by the waste tank
quantity sensor. Startup begins when the sensor indicates 68 percent
full (30 lbs H20) and the normal shutdown: cycle is initiated when the
sensor reads three (3) percent full (1.3 lbs H20). Startup and shutdown
relates to processing, not to collection or tank transfer logic.
• When the shutdown cycle is initiated, the recycle loop diverter valve
is positioned to the waste tank position. At the end of ten (10)
minutes in this position, the valve returns to the recycle position.
Simultaneously, (or slightly earlier) power is removed from the thermo-
electric devices, pressure control logic is inhibited, the condensate
and coolant pumps are inhibited and the recycle tank heater control
logic is enabled.
a Whet startup is signaled, the recycle tank heater logic is inhibited
and power is applied to the thermoelectrics. The subsystem then
operates normally. This includes steam chamber pressure control, 11FM
temperature control and condensate delive ry control.
• The shutdown sequences operate normally.
The "READY" mode of operation is utilized to maintain the system at operating
temperature when processing is not desired (e.g. overnight during testing).
In this mode the following control logic applies:
• The pr treat and holding tank transfer logic and inhibit logic operate
normally.
• Power is removed from the thermoelectric devices, pressure control logic
is inhibited, the condensate and coolant pumps are inhibited and the
recycle tank heater control logic is enabled.
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The STERILIZATION mode of operation is available for exposing the steam and
condensate sections of the TER to 200* 1F temperatures. In this mode the following
control logic applies:
a Reverse voltage polarity of the thermoelectrics and apply power.
a Inhibit coolant, condensate and recycle pumps.
a Enable vacuum purge portion of the pressure control logic but inhibit
air bleed portion.
a Operate heaters per normal heater control log ic except that the set
point temperature is 195-200OF and the overtemperature limits are
20S-2100F.	 o
a Direct product water recycle valve to recycle tank position.
The "NOPMA1:' operating functions are as follows:
Tank Transfer Logic - A normal holding tank discharge cycle initiates when
the quantity indicator reaches the "FULL" level . The.expulsion valve
is switched to the pressurant supply and remains there until the quantity
measurement indicates "EMPTY" at which point the valve reverts to the
vent position. Mien the valve has returned to vent, the pretreat dis-
penser meters five (S) ml. of pretreat solution into the holding tank
to complete the cycle.
Steam Chamber Pressure Control - When the delta-P transducer (steam chamber
minus condensate) indicates a pressure greater than 2.0 psid the vacuum
purge valve remains open. h'hon the delta - P falls below 2.0 psid a
slower control mode is initiated in which a nominal pressure of
1.0 t 0.2S psid is maintained. In this mode when the delta - P exceeds
1.20 psid the purge valve is opened for a period of one second. It
then closes and waits one second for transien'^s to decay before opening
again, if necessary. If the delta - P falls below 0 . 80 psid the air bleed
valve is opened for a period of one second. Again, it closes for a
period of one second for transients to decay before opening again if
necessary.
HFh! Temperature Control - In nornal operation the HFM inlet temperature
is controlled to 150F by varying coolant pump speed. Speed is varied
as a proportjQ .sal plus integral function of the temperature error.
The proportional gain constant is 0.02 PP11/ 0F and the integral gain
constant is 0.004 1'Pll/ oP/sec. The selected pump is a solenoid dispensing
pump iith a maximum flow of 24 PP11. Applying power to the pump coil
will give 1 /2 of the pumping cycle. It must be de-energized in order to
return to its starting position. "ON-OFF" results in the pumping action.
At maximum flow the pumping rate is 120 strokes per minute.
Condensate Deliver - This comprises two functions: operation of the
delivery pw:ip and control of the product water valve.
-. 'Tne condensate delivery pump is activated when the condensate
accumulator quantity indicator rends "111C11" and is inhibited when





operating while divertor valves or the pretreat pump are drawing
power. This limits system maximum current.
- The product water reject recycle valve position is a function of
product water conductivity. For conductivities of 0.33 micromhos/cm
or less the valve shall be in the "Good Water" position. For
higher conductivities it shall be positioned to "Reject Recycle".
In some mode there may be an override command to "Reject Recycle"
regardless of conductivity.
Recycle Tank Heater Logic - This is an on/off heater control to maintain a
urine temperature of 140-145°F at the HFN inlet control sensor. Tem-
perature sensors on the recycle tank provide an overtemp cutout whenever
the skin temperature exceeds 2000F. This cutout is automatically reset
and normal control commences when the skin temperature falls below 1950F.
The recycle pump is operating whenever this logic is enabled.
Transfer Logic Inhibit - The pretreat and holding tank logic operates
normally until the waste tank is 91 percent full. At that point the
holding tank is Inhibited from starting any new discharge cycles. Any
discharge cycle in process may be completed. This is the "HI LIMIT"
signal and when this is present, a "URINAL INHIBIT" signal is generated. .
1>FT1 Breakthrough Shutdown - If the liquid sensor in the NFM indicates the presence
of water for more than five (5) seconds, the product water reject recycle
valve will switch to the recycle position and the system will be shut down.
The system will revert to the condition described in the "STANDBY". It
may be started up again only by manually switching the operational mode
selector switch to "STANDBY" and then to "START".
No-Flew Shutdown - If the filter delta-P transducer indicates a pressure drop
less than 0.5 psid for more than one (1) minute, the system will be shut
down. It may be started up again only by manually switching the operational
mode selector switch to "STANDBY" and then to "START".
Filter Replacement Signal - If the filter delta-P transducer indicates a pressure
drop greater than 3.0 psid, a message to change the filter will be generated.
,-
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